Introduction
Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) is a chronically relapsing disease (Richards, 2011) , with a high risk of depressive relapse (Burcusa and Iacono, 2007) . Each episode of depression leads to considerable economic costs to the society (Johnson et al., 1992; Keller and Boland, 1998; Richards, 2011; Smit, 2009) . Prevention of relapse is therefore of great importance. However, waiting lists due to scarcity of therapists are common (Cameron and Thompson, 2005) . Therefore, an Internetbased Cognitive Therapy might be a feasible approach, given that it is easily accessible and therapist involvement may be reduced, as demonstrated in acute phase Internet-based treatment (Wright et al., 2005) . Meta-analyses demonstrated small to moderate effect sizes of Internet-based therapies in the acute phase of depression, anxiety, panic disorders and alcohol use disorders Andersson and Cuijpers, 2009; Lewis et al., 2012; Richards and Richardson, 2012; Riper et al., 2011; Spek et al., 2007) . In addition, first results of psychological treatment by using a smartphone app are positive as well (Ly, 2012; Ly, 2014) . 
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In addition, there are first indications that the effects of guided selfhelp interventions (blended care), such as Internet-based psychotherapy, might be comparable to face-to-face psychotherapy, although this is less clear to patients seeking help in speciality care Cuijpers et al., 2010) .
Although it was demonstrated that Internet-based therapies are effective in treating various (mental) health problems, most studies were performed in patients with acute problems. So far, only one study has examined an internet-based cognitive behavior therapy (CBT) compared to a control group as a relapse prevention strategy in depressed patients that responded to treatment but were partially remitted (Holländare et al., 2011; Holländare et al., 2013) . Now for the first time, an Internet-based preventive Cognitive Therapy aimed at relapse prevention of a new episode in patients remitted for at least two months, including mood monitoring by making use of text messages and minimal therapist support by telephone and e-mail (Mobile-CT) was developed and evaluated (Bockting and van Valen, 2009; Bockting, 2009) . Recently, in a randomized controlled trial (N = 239), we demonstrated that Mobile CT significantly reduced depressive symptoms levels measured with the Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology (IDS-SR 30 ), over three months of follow-up compared to Treatment as Usual in fully remitted participants with recurrent depression (Cohen's d = 0.44; Kok et al., 2014 under review) .
Apart from these effects on return of depressive symptomatology, understanding how and to what extent an intervention is used is critical to increase the efficiency and efficacy (Eysenbach, 2005) . According to the model of Internet-based interventions by Ritterband et al. (2009) , based on multiple theories and models, factors such as user characteristics, adherence, support and website characteristic all influence the usage of the Internet-based intervention. In the current study, after we described the details of the Mobile CT program that was developed, the following facets were examined to evaluate the use of Mobile CT: 1) the user characteristics of participants in relation to adherence, 2) therapist support uptake, and 3) experienced difficulties based on some experiences of participants and therapists and evaluations filled in by participants after each module of Mobile CT.
Method
In this study we used a subset of a randomized controlled trial on the effectiveness of Mobile CT aimed at the prevention of depressive relapse (the first 129 participants that entered the study and were currently available for analyses) (Bockting et al., 2011) . Participants were recruited via media, general practitioners and mental health services. The present quantitative and qualitative analyses were performed in the participants that were randomized into the Mobile CT added to TAU condition. Participants were a) between 18 and 65 years of age, and b) in remission of recurrent MDD for at least two months, but no longer than two years according to DSM-IV-TR as assessed using the Structured Clinical Interview based on the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (SCID-I, DSM-IV-TR) (First et al., 2001 ) and had a maximum score of 10 on the 17-item Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HRSD 17 ) (Hamilton, 1960) . Excluded participants had 1) a predominant anxiety disorder, 2) current or past mania or hypomania, 3) current alcohol-or drug abuse, and 4) past or present psychosis based on the SCID-I interview. Additionally those persons with insufficient mastery of the Dutch language, recent electroconvulsive therapy or organic brain damage were not included. The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the University Medical Center Groningen and all participants provided written informed consent.
The Mobile Cognitive Therapy
Mobile CT consists of Internet-based Preventive Cognitive Therapy (PCT), telephone delivered psychotherapy (telemental health) and mood monitoring via text messages and e-mail. Mobile CT consists of eight modules with a fixed structure and is an adapted form of PCT. PCT is an effective eight session face to face intervention aimed at the prevention of relapse in remitted but recurrently depressed patients (Bockting et al., 2005 . When participants log into the webbased intervention, they first see the "cockpit" (Fig. 1) , which consists of 1) an overview of the eight modules, 2) mood monitor information, and 3) e-mail communication with their therapist (coach). Via the cockpit other parts of the intervention can be assessed as well, such as additional prevention of relapse information and a personal workbook in which participants can save exercises from the modules. The workbook further contains records of negative and positive thoughts and feelings. The workbook can be personalized by adding a photo of oneself and writing a motivational message to oneself. After study participants logged in for the first time, they were obliged to fill in whether they wanted to receive the mood monitor and reminders via text messages by mobile telephone or e-mail. Access to subsequent modules is only granted after finishing the previous module. Each module consists of text and video based information and assignments that can all be finished in approximately 20 min. In the present study, participants were advised to finish around one module each week, but were told to repeat modules as often as they wanted. Every study participant had access to Mobile CT for one year and could log in as often as they wanted, also after finishing all modules. Mobile CT has been developed in a collaboration between the University of Groningen and the Trimbos-Institute (Netherlands Institute of Mental Health and Addiction).
Mobile mood monitoring
Twice a month, participants received a reminder via a text message (or e-mail on request by the participant) to fill in the mood monitor. The mood monitor consists of two questions about last week's mood and interests, in order to check the two key symptoms of depression (American Psychiatric Association, 2010), to be answered on a scale of 1 to 10. In case a decrease in mood or interests occurred twice in a row (score of b3), participants received an automatic request to fill in the 16 item Quick Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology (QIDS) (Rush et al., 1996) . In case the outcome of the QIDS was a score above 10, or indicated suicidal ideation, the researchers checked return of a depressive episode with an interview (i.e. the HRSD 17 and the depression section of the SCID-I). In case the HRSD 17 score was ten or higher and the SCID-I was indicative of a depressive relapse, participants were advised to contact their general practitioner or therapist.
Automatic feedback and reminders
Each participant received friendly reminders by text message or e-mail to proceed with the intervention after absence to the website for six weeks. Further, in the beginning of each module after the first, participants were asked if they finished the assignment in the previous module. Depending on their answer, participant received automatic feedback. For example, when a participant filled in that the previous exercise was performed, the system answered: Very good! By practicing with assignments you do not only learn the theory but also learn how to apply this in daily life. This makes the training more effective. When a participant filled in that the previous exercise was not performed, the system answered: Too bad! By doing assignments you not only learn the theory, but also learn how to use this in daily life. This will make the training more effective. What was the reason for not doing the exercise?
Therapist support
The main aim of overall support was to help participants with the exercises and work through the modules. Participants were assigned to a therapist and approached through e-mail by the researchers to schedule two telephone support sessions with this therapist. In case of no response, participants received friendly reminders by e-mail and telephone, with a maximum of four attempts. Four licensed clinical psychologists, received a one-day training in Mobile CT, including a training in blending the Mobile CT with telephonic, and e-mail support. All therapists received a short protocol for each telephone session (for the protocol see Figs. 1 and 2). The telephone support sessions were scheduled around modules two and five. These telephone sessions were only scheduled when participants reached these modules. We chose modules two and five because in our pilot we had some indications that these modules were the most complicated and to prevent dropout. Additional telephone support sessions were on demand of the participant, with a maximum of two. E-mail contact with the therapist was not scheduled and could be initiated by all participants without restrictions to the quantity.
To promote protocol integrity of therapists, regular Skype meetings were held with all therapists, in which for instance a question like how to deal with difficulties with applying challenging techniques was discussed. Before starting with Mobile CT, all participants received standardized information through telephone and e-mail in which they were informed about the modules after which there would be approached telephone sessions with their therapist and the option to ask for additional sessions (with a maximum of four appointments in total) and initiate e-mail contact with their therapist without restrictions to the quantity. -Mention that the support session is aimed at extra explanation and helping with the modules -How did it go, any difficulties? -Did participant manage to formulate a dysfunctional belief? If yes, compliment! Check whether belief is related to the participant. Use downward arrow technique when needed. If no, help participant choose one -It is possible to repeat the modules in case a participant wants to work on more than one belief -Any questions/remarks -Closing
Data collection

User characteristics
As part of the randomized controlled trial, age, education, gender, marital status, number of previous episodes and remission status of all participants allocated to Mobile CT were assessed with the baseline interview using the SCID-I and the HRSD 17 . The SCID-I was administered by trained researchers over the telephone. The two most recent episodes of depression were assessed at symptom level in the SCID-I interview. All other episodes were assessed by the core DSM-IV-TR criteria depressed mood (A1) or loss of interest (A2). The HRSD 17 is a semi-structured clinical interview to assess depressive symptoms. Scores can range from 0 to 52 (Hamilton, 1960) . After the interview, participants received self-report questionnaires through e-mail. The Dutch translation of the Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology was used to measure depressive symptoms at baseline (Rush et al., 1996) . The inventory consists of 30 items to be answered on a 4-point scale, ranging from 0 (no symptom) to 3 (almost always troubled by symptom).
Website and Internet intervention: usage and acceptability
First a description of the website and Internet-based intervention was given. Further, we examined the total number of modules finished and defined adherence, in line with Hilvert-Bruce et al. (2012) , as the proportion of patients that started the first module who completed the final module. We used the log data to extract the number of participants that finished each module. In addition, the total number of logins was derived from the log data. After each module participants filled in an evaluation about the perceived usefulness (very useful-not at all useful), perceived difficulty (very easy-difficult) and time spent on the module (less than 30 min-more than 120 min). This automatically derived information was used to examine the acceptability of the website to the participants. In addition, information on intervention dropout per module and the qualitative experiences of therapists and participants were used to describe the difficulties with the website modules.
Therapist support
The total therapist support time per participant was calculated based on the information we received from the therapists. Therapist got paid based on support time in minutes. To calculate the total time per participant we added the time of the telephone sessions and time spent on reading and answering e-mails. In addition, the number of e-mails and telephone support sessions of each participant was gathered through the therapists and log data to assess the amount of therapist support needed in remitted, recurrently depressed patients.
Statistical analysis
The quantitative analyses were performed using SPSS version 20.0 and we considered 2-tailed p-values b .05 to be statistically significant. The user characteristics of participants that finished all modules where compared to participants who did not start at all and participants who followed at least one module out of all eight modules. Chi square tests were used to test differences in dichotomous variables and independent sample t-tests were applied to normally distributed continuous variables, for non-normally distributed variables the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U statistic was used. In addition, bivariate Pearson correlations were used to study associations between user characteristics and the number of finished modules on the one hand, and the evaluated difficulty, usefulness, and time spent on modules on the other.
Results
User characteristics
Data of 129 participants allocated to the Mobile CT was available. In Table 1 the baseline characteristics of the participants are presented. The baseline depression scores were low in all patients because our inclusion criterion was a remission status and a HRSD 17 score equal to or below 10. The depression scores on the IDS-SR 30 fall into the category mild symptoms. Most participants were female (79.1%) and 41.1% received higher education. Most baseline characteristics of participants that completed all modules did not significantly differ from participants that finished at least one module and the total group of participants randomized in to Mobile CT (all p's N .05). However, a higher degree of the participants that did not start with Mobile CT (n = 20) was unmarried, compared with participants that finished at least one module or all eight modules of Mobile CT (respectively, 60.0% versus 31.1% and 18.8%, p = .009). Further, participants that finished all eight modules had a somewhat higher score on baseline depressive symptoms measured with the IDS-SR 30 than participants that started the first module but did not complete all modules (M = 16.84, SD = 11.3 versus M = 15.21, SD = 8.4, p b .036). In addition participants that did not finish the first module had a significantly higher score on depressive symptoms measured with the IDS-SR 30 compared with participants that did finish the first module, but not all eight modules (M = 17.95, SD = 12.4 versus M = 15.21, SD = 8.4, p = .014). Finally, none of the user characteristics was associated with a higher number of finished modules and a higher number of total logins (all p's N .05).
Website/Intervention content
Each module has a fixed structure, with agenda setting, an evaluation of homework with automated feedback, the explanation of the rationale of each module and homework assignments. The content of all modules was based on a treatment manual (available on request from Claudi L.H. Bockting) (Bockting, 2009 ). All modules end with a In the first module the main aim is the identification of negative thoughts. During the second module participants have to identify their dysfunctional beliefs, with help of a self-report questionnaire (Dysfunctional Attitude Scale) (Weissman, 1979) . The participants were encouraged to examine whether they can explain what life circumstances contributed to the development of this specific belief. Module three consists of weighing the advantages and disadvantages of the dysfunctional belief, resulting in making a decision whether or not to continue examining the belief. A decision letter is written when the participant decides to change the dysfunctional belief. In modules 4-7, multiple cognitive therapy based challenging techniques were used that focus on dysfunctional beliefs, such as identifying positive/ dream beliefs and subsequently applying the multidimensional technique (Bockting and van Valen, 2009; . After formulating an alternative belief, in module seven participants practice with this new belief by making a flashcard. A behavioral experiment can be done as an option to reinforce the new belief. In modules 4-6 participants were asked to keep a diary of positive experiences and feelings. In modules 5-8, participants formulate specific relapse/recurrence prevention strategies. All information gathered throughout the modules was used to make a personal prevention plan in module eight, in which prevention strategies were included, such as visiting friends, calling someone, or exercising regularly.
Intervention usage/adherence
Of the 129 participants randomized to the Mobile CT group, 109 participants finished the first module and 64 participants finished all eight modules. The rate of participants that finished at least one module was 84.5% (109/129 participants). Full adherence (all eight modules finished) therefore was 58.7% (64/109 participants). Out of all participants, the average number of total logins was 25.3 (SD = 22.7), in participants that finished at least one module but not all eight this was 18.84 (SD = 16.9) and in participants that finished all eight modules this was 37.0 (SD = 22.7). The mean of finished modules in participants completing at least one module was 5.5 (SD = 3.1). A somewhat higher part of the dropouts, occurred after module three (n = 11) and module six (n = 12). However, the intervention dropout in Fig. 2 shows a gradual decline over time of participants that completed each module.
Acceptability of the website based on evaluations
Figs. 3 to 5 present the evaluations on usefulness, difficulty and time spent per module. Most participants rated the modules one to seven as useful and module eight as very useful. The ratings 'not useful' and 'not at all useful' were only given in module two to six and after module six were not given at all anymore, which might mean the modules after module six were more useful or that participants already dropped out after the previous modules or before filling in the evaluation. The same applies to the difficulty; most participants rated all modules as easy. The modules four, five and especially six were rated as difficult. This might explain the relatively high intervention dropout after module six (n = 12, 11%), instead of the initial rapid decline often demonstrated with Internet-based treatments (Eysenbach, 2005) . However, participants did not rate module three as more difficult, while intervention dropout was relatively high after this module as well. The evaluations on usefulness and difficulty of all modules were not associated with the number of finished modules (all p's N .05).
Time spent per module
The time spent by participants per module mostly varied from 30 to 60 min. The amount of time was not associated with the number of finished modules as well (all p's N .05). This indicates that the time spent on the modules was not related to adherence. In module six a significantly higher percentage of participants (longer than 2 h: 9.2% in module six versus 0.9%-4.6% for other modules) spend a longer amount of time on the module than in the other modules (p b .05). The amount of time spent might therefore be related to the difficulty. Indeed statistically significant correlations of small to moderate size were found between difficulty of the module and the time spent on the module (with the exception of module one) (range of correlations per module r = .233-.381).
Qualitative analysis: experiences mentioned by therapists and participants
A few participants and one therapist voluntarily informed us about the experiences with the online intervention of Mobile CT. According to these participants, doing the intervention was helpful and easy to perform. Some participants mentioned that the flashcard was very helpful. Conversely also some difficulties were mentioned. In module three participants had to weight the advantages and disadvantages of their dysfunctional beliefs and had to decide whether or not to continue work on challenging this rigid belief (Bockting and van Valen, 2009; Bockting, 2009) . For instance for the belief: "people will appreciate me less when I make a mistake", an advantage might be that such a person often delivers high quality work that will satisfy his/her employer. A disadvantage could be that this may costs a lot of time/energy and is stressful for the participant. During the telephone session after module two, one therapist noticed that some participants had trouble with selecting a specific dysfunctional belief out of the provided list with examples of dysfunctional beliefs (Dysfunctional Attitude Scale) (Weissman, 1979) . Further, some participants reported having trouble rating the characteristics of their dysfunctional belief. The therapist had the impression that drawing final conclusions based on this assignment was sometimes hard. While we expected that formulating an extreme positive belief would be difficult, according to therapist and participants this was not the case. Conversely, some participants mentioned having difficulty with module six were participants who had to draw conclusions based on their assigned scores. Focusing the therapist support sessions on these evaluations, and especially assisting with drawing conclusions, might be helpful for participants who have difficulties with this part. Also, a participant said: "what might help is to give a written example of how to draw conclusions" (received through personal communication). Although we used written and video based examples of how to perform the assignments in each module and added videos, with regard to drawing conclusions it might help to add an extra example of this. Further, according to the therapist, few participants carried out the behavioral experiment. This was an optional module that might not be necessary to include. In Internet-based therapies more help with setting up an experiment might be needed.
Therapist support uptake
The mean amount of total therapist support time per participant (telephone and e-mail) who completed at least one module of Mobile CT was 21 min (SD = 17.5). This is less than mostly reported in other studies where the total time is around 60 min (Marks et al., 2003; Proudfoot et al., 2004) , and approximately 150 min for an Internetbased cognitive behavior therapy consisting of 10 email guided modules with additional 6 optional modules aimed at relapse prevention in partially remitted patients (Holländare et al., 2011) . In Table 2 the therapist support uptake is presented for participants who finished at least one module of Mobile CT and participants who finished al eight modules. All participants were approached for the first telephone session with the therapist after they finished the second module and all participants that finished the fifth module were approached for the second telephone sessions with the therapists. Not all participants (n = 66, 60.6%) were reached for the second therapist support session, because they did not finish the fifth module, did not respond to the invitation, refused a second session or thought it was not necessary. In participants finishing at least one module, but not all eight, the total therapist support time per participant was around 14 min (SD = 17.3). In participants that finished all eight modules, total therapist support time per participant was around 24 min (SD = 16.6). Participants completing the first module, but not all eight, did not initiate e-mail contact. In addition, 50% (32/64) of the participants who completed all eight modules initiated an e-mail contact with their therapist with a mean frequency of 2.0 emails. E-mail contact was initiated by the participants which implies that therapists did not initiate it by themselves.
Discussion
In the current study we examined the usage of Mobile CT aimed at preventing relapse and recurrence in remitted, recurrently depressed patients. In our study, treatment adherence (58.7%) was comparable to the overall reported adherence to guided web-based interventions for health problems in the extensive meta-analysis by Richards and Richardson (2012) with an adherence rate ranging from 65.2%-72%. Remitted participants in general finished a high number of the modules (M = 5.5, SD = 3.1) and frequently logged in (M = 25.3, SD = 22.7). This might indicate that participants also logged in after finishing all modules, as was intended by the developers. Unfortunately this could not be checked because data on the exact login times was not available. Most participants in our study were female, highly educated and married or cohabiting, which is comparable to other studies on web-based interventions aimed at depressed individuals (e.g. Andersson et al., 2005; Holländare et al., 2011; Kessler et al., 2009) . In contrast to previous findings, characteristics such as education level and depressive symptom levels were not associated with intervention completion in our sample (Christensen et al., 2009; Warmerdam et al., 2013) . However, the participants that did not start with the intervention were more often unmarried than participants that finished at least one or all eight intervention modules. In addition, depressive symptoms in participants that finished at least one module, but not all eight modules, were lower than depressive symptoms in participants that did not finish the first module or finished all eight modules.
Remarkably, the therapist support in our study was minimal while adherence was comparable to other studies on guided Internet-based treatments, using more guidance time. Intervention dropout was relatively low and steady over time and did not demonstrate any specific patterns, such as initial rapid decline (Eysenbach, 2005) . Treatment drop-out could be an indication of a negative effect of treatment, such as worsening of symptoms and nonresponse. Examination of drop-out is therefore highly important (Rozental et al., 2014) . The uptake of therapist support in our study was very low, with only 21 min in total. Other studies report a mean support time of 60 min (Marks et al., 2003; Proudfoot et al., 2004) , and approximately 150 min for an Internet-based cognitive behavior therapy aimed at relapse prevention in partially remitted patients (Holländare et al., 2011) . Given that adherence was comparable to other guided Internet-based interventions and face-to-face interventions (e.g. Hilvert-Bruce et al., 2012; Richards and Richardson, 2012) , this might suggests that even with less support, an Internet-based treatment might be effective. Interestingly, in our study a low number of participants responded to our request to schedule a second therapist support session by telephone.
In addition, a low number of emails were send by participants to their therapist. This is in accordance to previous research demonstrating the low number of participants that initiated contact when this was not pre-scheduled (Marks and Cavanagh, 2009 ). In addition, it might also be that participants knew that support would be minimal and acted accordingly (Richards and Richardson, 2012) . The low therapist support time might be an effect of the specific training therapist received in applying blended care including the restricted time frame for the telephone support sessions. Alternatively, since we included participants that were remitted, less support time is needed to complete the modules compared with guidance in acutely depressed patients. Treatment needs could fluctuate depending on the depression stage (Guidi et al., 2011) , and during remission participants may have different treatment needs than during a depressive episode. Currently, there is a lot of uncertainty with regard to the required level and type of support that is needed in Internet-based psychotherapies (Donker et al., 2009 ). For example, recent research demonstrated that support by receptionists, nurses, lay people, research coordinators, administrative staff, or technicians might be as effective as support by a mental health professional (Richards and Richardson, 2012; Robinson et al., 2010) .
Most participants rated the modules as useful and easy in the evaluations at the end of each module. Finishing the modules took around 30-60 min. This indicates that Mobile CT might be an acceptable treatment for most participants. The relatively high adherence rates might be caused by the intervention being developed in such a way that each module could be completed within approximately 20 min and participants could choose whether to read information, watch videos and do certain assignments such as the behavioral experiment. However, one therapist did notice that some participants experienced difficulties with some aspects of the specific challenging techniques (drawing conclusions). Whether this finding applies to other Internet-based treatments using this technique is unknown and more research will be needed to examine this. These results on intervention uptake might be limited to remitted patients.
Limitations and future directions
Unfortunately, no information was available in the log data on the date and amount of time spent by participants per module. This is an important limitation of this study. However, participants did fill in the amount of time spent per module in the evaluation at the end of each module. While we advised participants to finish around one module per week, we were not able to check whether they actually did this. However, from our previous study we do know that a high proportion (80%) of the completers finished the modules within three months (Kok et al., under review) . However, participants did fill in the amount of time spent per module in the evaluation at the end of each module. Gathering information on the time needed to finish modules is relevant because there are indications that a higher intensity of treatment is associated with a higher effect size of face-to-face psychotherapy . Whether this also applies to Internet-based psychotherapies is unknown. Further, we instructed participants to repeat modules as often as they wanted. However, because information on the dates of logins was not available, it is unsure how often it occurred that participants repeated modules. Therefore, when designing an Internet intervention it is very important to have a clear idea about what to put into the log data before the start of the study. In addition, the information with regard to the reported difficulties with multiple CT based challenging techniques was based on only a small proportion of participants and on experiences of one therapist. The therapist and participants mentioned these difficulties to the researchers on their own initiative. Because no standardized questionnaire was used to assess the experience with the challenging techniques, these findings might not be generalizable.
Further, the main aim of this study was to gain insight in the use of an Internet-based relapse prevention treatment in remitted participants. Future comparative and/or randomized controlled studies are needed to replicate our findings. Another limitation, to this and to most other studies on Internetbased therapies, is that there is no universally accepted measure of adherence to Internet-based treatments and multiple definitions of adherence exist, varying from frequency of logins, time on website and number of modules finished (Christensen et al., 2009 ). Comparing adherence rates between studies on Internet-based treatments is therefore complex. Defining and using a single universal definition is advised to better understand which factors influence treatment outcome. In addition, patients could adhere to the Internet-based intervention, while they might not adhere to therapist support and monitoring by text messages and e-mails. It would be important to differentiate between these different types of dropout to examine what factors have an impact on treatment outcome.
Further, all participants were recruited within the context of a randomized controlled trial and volunteered to participate in a study on Mobile CT. Participants were between the ages of 18 and 65, in remission of at least two previous depressive episodes. Therefore, it is unclear whether our results can be generalized to other populations. Finally, during the current study no information on the mood monitor was present and therefore its usage was not yet examined.
Conclusion
We demonstrated that the therapist support time in remitted recurrently depressed patients was low while intervention adherence of participants was relatively high. In addition, participants and therapists rated Mobile CT overall as usable, acceptable and user-friendly. Our results are a first indication that during remission, an Internet-based treatment as Mobile CT might be a feasible form of continued care that prevents return of symptomatology and relapse and recurrence in this chronic disease. However, replication is warranted. This relapse prevention strategy might warrant implementation in routine practice after consolidation of our first positive findings on depressive relapse (Kok et al., under review) . Internet-based therapies increasingly become an integral part in mental health care and further studies on its uptake help to obtain insights on how to offer these treatments optimally in daily clinical practice.
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